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Musicians
To Enter
Contest
Solo Contest To Be
Held March 18
The district Solo and Ensemble
Conte.st will be held on March 18
this year. It is scheduled about a
month earlier than usual in order
to give more time to prepare for tlie
state finals.
Salem has been changed from tne
Northeastern District to the Eastern District C<i>ntest whic his to be
held at Muskingum College in New
Concord, Ohio. This city is a distance of< 100 miles. Due to this fact,
only those that show any • chance
at all of winning will be permitted
to make the trip. The soloists, having been selected already, are busy
practicing their contest numbers.
Mr. Brautigam hopes to enter this
year a Clarinet Quartet, a Clarinet
Trio, Brass Quartet, Trombone
Quartet, a String Trio, a Trumpet
Quartet, and a Saxophone Quartet.
Elimination contsts are being held
in the school now to determine who
will enter in the following divisions·:
trumpet; piano, and voice. There
are to be 16 soloists in the contest this y~ar for S. H. S. Salem
High received 148 points last year
to finish in fi:tSt place.

Mr. Smith Speaks
To Hi-Y Club
Mr. Smirth spoke before the Hi-Y
club ~t its regular meeting Thursday, Jan. 12. He spoke on "How
to Get a Government Job."
"TIUs seems like a funny topic
since government jobs are so easy
to get,~' he st.ated.
His talk was based on his experience in ·t he "mte·r nal Revenue Depart,ment" of the Federal government. It was a very interesting
rta.lk.
He gave examples of .the corrupt
· he
. pleaded for
· a
close his address
politics in the crty ·governments To

little more courtesv in the halls and
around the school~
"My efforts in trying to get the
boys to rta.ke off ·t heir hruts in the
gym is one of my ways of trying
to get the boys to show a little courtesy toward the weaker sex," he
stated as he closed.
The ~t of the evening WaiS passed listening ta e~emporaneous
speeches by several members of the
club and a short play.

Junior Class Picks
Ring Commi~tee

SHS Debaters
Win Over
Alliance Team

The junior class ring committee
composed of Bob Clark, Allen Fehf,
Margaret Stewart, Jim Schaeffer,
Ada Shriver, and Jean Stone will
meet with a representative of a
ring company Monday morning to
select three or four different styles
of rings.
From these ring·s the members of
the junior class will choose the one
ring they like the best.
No matter what style ring is
chosen, the traditional Quaker head
will adorn the top.
Miss Roth, junior class adviser,
is in charge of the committee.

The Hi-Tri has scheduled two
The Salem High debate squad
Penny Oaru::es for the near future,
chalked up another victory la.st
it was announced by Barbara WilWednesday night by defeating the
liams, c~ub president, last week. The
Alliance debaters. Constance Clarke first one will be held next Friday
and Bill Rogers upheld the nega.
.
.
"
evening, after school in the gym
t1ve side of the subJect: Resolved, prior to the Salem-W·a rren bas·ket;.
that the United states should form ban game which is to be played in
an alliance with Great Britain". ' ) Warren Friday night. The othe1
PJ.'ofessor Wi'ight of Kent uni- dance will be held two weeks folversity judged the debate and lowing on the 10th of February.
Louis Raymond acted as chairman. This dance will be held preceding
Constance Clarke and Louis Ray- the Salem-E. Liverpool basketball
mond. on the affirmative also de- game which is to be played in E .
feated the Leetonia negative de- Liverpool.
.
•
baters. Professor Pringle of Kent
The Swingcreators, newly organUniversity acted as judge.
ized Salem High School dance band
The Salem High squad will meet will be beard at both donces. This
East Palestine on Monday night, band, formerly The Sultans of
.Janu~ry 30.
East Palestine won Swing has been reorganized and
now boasts a 9-piece orchestra, and
over Leetonia last Monday night.
includes i4 instruments. '!'he band
is making a name for itself
tltroughout this vicinity. The instrumentation includes three saxes,
two trwnpets, one trombone, bass,
drums and piano.

Camera Club Contest
Won By Sid Simon
1

Sidney Simon was declared th6
winner of the contest held by tne
Camera Club on January 11, tJhe
subject :b eing "Safety."
The winning pictme showed one
boy aboli!t to be struck down by an
oncoming automobile while another
boy is shown warning him.
, A free roll of film was the prize
which the members decided was
best, because if money were offered
it would place the winner out of
the amateur class.
The next contest is to be held in
two months on Ma.rch 8. There
are ito 1be three subjects for this
contest, snow scenes, portraits, and
taible-rtops.
These contests are
open to members onlry.
severaJ meinbers are sporting new
cameras and some 'a re equipped to
do their own proceSDing since the
Ohlistmas hoUdays.

I

Journalism Class
Hears Program
of its kind, was presented to fourth
period Journalism students last
Monday IDDrning in the auditorium.

Two ....,.....,..,
.,..,... -·~ were read at •"'e
.,.,.
meeting of Jthe Laitin Club Wednesdaiy after school in room 203 at 3:40.
A paper enti-tled "Green Goddesses" was given 1b y Jim Schaeffer
and another, "Greek Gods," was
given by Genevieve Fischer.
The club will meet again In two

Evelyn Til~ey was the manager
while Tom Eberwine served as announcer.
,
1Studeiljts appearing on the pro'::gram were: Viola McGaffic, Alioe
Zatko, Mary Fisher, and Helen
LoWTY.
These programs have appeared
every two or three weeks, different
students ta.king part in them.

/

Penny Dance

I

Trip to Capital
Prize Of
Essay Contest

An all expense-paid .trip ·t o WashD. c., will be awarded to
-the 12 High schiol 1boys and girls
in the state of Ohio, Who write the

Mrs. Byers Gives
Report For Hi-Tri

m~n,

best essays in the American Legion
Essay C1:>ntest. The subject for the
essay is "How Shall We Preserve
American Democracy."
All essays a.re to be 'handed to
the following readhers: Freshmen,
Miss Hal't; sophomores, Mr. Early;
juniors, Mr. Bra.tftiga.m; and seniors, Mr. Lehman. These iteachers
wil!l itlhen select stx essays from ea.ch
grade, (three boys and three girls),
1and itum them in to the office by
4 p. m., February 20.

The essays, Which Should contain
nm less than 400 words nor more
than 600 words, win be graded as
follows: 90 per cent maicimum for
Cla..ss offic.e rs and Association of- content, and 10 iper cent maximum
ficers met last Monday morning to for form and &t:yle. For contelllt,
discuss the possibility of class' as- attention should be given to origisembly programs.
naUty, ¥alue of thought, sequence
During the last school y.e ar, each of thought, a~erence to title, and
class presented to the student body, I choice of &UbJ~t matter; for foim
I a program composed of talented and style, choice of language, cla.r. .
.
Lty of expression, sentence structure
students m the class. Many 1e.
.
be
quests have en made by the stu- and .p aragraphing and mecihamcs.
dents for similar assemblies to be ' Those Who are interooted in comarranged this year.
peting can ·o btain a 1is<t of rules for
the contiest from any of the aforeThe officers will now contact the
mentioned EngliSh teachers.
class sponsors and a final decision
as to whether class assembly pro·grams will be continued or not, win
be made.
--------

Greek Gods Studied
By Latin Club

-(

Hi-Tri To Sponsor

Mrs. Guy E. By-ers, wife of a
prominent Salem physician, gave
a book review at a Hi-Tri meeting
held last night in room 203.
Mrs. Byers chose
"Grandma
Called It Carnal" by Bertha :Damon, as a book she thought the
girls would find interesting. I t is
one of the more recent nove!S.
Grandma is a lovable, exasperating
character in New England literature. This book about her is filled
with humor, pathos, and the wisdom of simple living:.

Class Officers Meet
A
To Discuss ssembly

An interesting program, the third

weeks.

.

Biology Students
Make Models
---Biology students have taken their
blades and chisels and made clay
models of the biological specimens.
These were mounted on heavy
paper, cardboard or what ever the
modeler wished to use. Some of the
d 1
t
b ·t
mo es comple ed were rit le star,
bra·m of a dog f'is h , th e bram
· of a
turtle, a vorticella, and several
others.
1 The best ones are to' be made of
plaster of paris and preserved.

Salem High Basketball Player
Tells Secrets of Sucess
Slowly approadhing with a modest grin, Glen (Dinty) McLaughlin,
Salem's famed "man of the hardof
woods," informed the reporter
the various practices essential to
the
f
thl te
success 0 any a e' ·
The voice of "Dinty"-a pleasant,
youthful tone--0ame forth.
"I ~ttri-bute the physical well-beIng of an athlete, whl.Oh of course
is really what con.stl:tutes an athlete to three .practices, namely:
p~enty of sleep, good food, and not
pal'taking of cigarettes or intoxicants."

He continued, "No, I don't study
as ha.rd a.s I should. I do too much
outside of the class room. However, my favorite subjects are geomeitry ·a nd Latin."

His appealing blue eyes glistened
when asked as to the possible Oll!tcome of the Quaker cage campaign .
"I have the !highest of hopes for
the team this year. We may suffer
a few set-~acks _but au in .an I believe we -will enJOY a very good seson."
Explaining that he had to proceed to his home, he departed
from the interviewer.

I
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Students
To Hear
Explorer
Mr. Schreiber To Tell
Of South America

Theodore Schreiber, lecturer and
explorer, will speak a1t the neit associaJtion assembly which will be
held next Thursday m01rI1ing a.t
8:45. His subject will ·be ''The AllAmerican Road."
The talk wiJ:l he mustra·t ed wit1h
motion pictures, some in oolor in
color costumes, and handicraft of
Central America and Mexico.
1Mr. SchTeiber bias spent over two
and a half years in Mexico and
Centi;al America since 1932. As feature wri-ter for a motor magazme,
he made ·the first round trip of
Mexico ever made by motor power.
His lecture, "All American Road,"
will be a timely discus.soon of the
past, present and future. of ithe Pan
American Highway and the intereSting countries .and people aJong
its course.
This assembly program will be
for Association members only. Non.A.ssooiation :members wili be asked
to pay fifteen cents admission if
they care t.o attend. Those not at-c
.tend·ing will be assigp.ed to study
halls in 206 and 307.
Fol:lowing the assembly, ME.
Schreiber will talk to the Spanish
classes.

I

underclassmen To
Be Eligible For
S l
a emasquers
Freshmen and sophomoretS now
have a chance to belong to a dramatic club.
In the past, juniors and seJ1k>rs
were the only eligible candida1es
for the Salema.9quers.
A committee has been chosen _b y
Mr. McDonald to prganiize a freBhmen and sophomore dramatic cltlb.
The committee is made up of olll-er Salemasquer members. T):ley
are Sara Wonner, Alyse MacDnBald, Ruth West, and .Pres. MJl.ry
Jane Britt.
The purpose of this club wilLbe
to prepare lower-classmen for tmitr
class plays during their junior afid.
senior years.
The present Salemasquers club· is
joining the National Thespian Organization and will change its n~e
from Salemasquers to the Thespian
Society.

Play To Be Given
By Spanish Club
·Several members of the Spanish
Club are preparing a play :to be presenited in two weeks at their regiafar meeting. The ·third period Spa.nish class and members of the- Spanish Club who have a. study hall thalt
period ar.e invtted to a talk present1 ed by Theodore Schreiber, Thur.sday, January 26.
All members of the Spanish class
and Club should find his talk interesting.
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BY MARGIE KNISELEY
Marjorie Layden
Eugene Neale
For tooi much rest itself becomes a pain-Warner
Peggy Stewart
How true the above statement is! Never saw it to fail-the more
Jane Tinsley
sleep ya' get the more you want and the worse you feel! Solution?
Sara Wonner
Less sleep.
Those two games over the week-end were really near the top for
Frank Davis
rsabel Fink
action. Both Alliance and Rayen took a fall. Somehow this Hume
Irene White
Louis Raymond
fella' wasn't what I expected-but then mebbe I expected too much.
Margaret Jones
Gay Rich
Next game in line is East Palestine to~ight, then Youngstown
Elliott Hansell
Virgin.J:a Nan
East tomorrow night. We'll take them just as we did the last two!
Anyone wanta' bet on them? "Pom Pom" Pauline is taking all comers.
R. W. Hilgendorf
H . C. Lehman
How this Mccready lad does get around! There's Webster, Sharp,
and I don't know how many others-but there IS quite a list of them.
.
~~~\\~01.<f~_..,_~~-...
I take it he likes variety!
.
(Member{ ~ m AtJVn1 r )1938-39}
Retra ct ion:-To Britt in particular and everyone in general. Her
"19tss Assoa\\\\~~
· eyes are green (cat eyes) and not brown as I said before. Gat eyes cause
Subscription Rate $1.50 Per Year
. she can see better and later at night! Or so she says! O. K. Britt?
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager
of
Weather is g;ttin' me do.:"n! Snow (at time of writing) is at least
The. Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio.
llnterecf~as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at i three inches deep afld still going strong. Might be some skating again
1 this year-hope so anyway!
SaJ.em. Ohio, wider the Act of March 3 1879.
Jean Carey seems to be takin' this here ole' school by storm!
~
"le
Everytime I see her it's with a different fellow. Last Friday night
T~. XIX
JANUARY 20, 1939
--NO. 16
it was Bob Lyons! Varity is tb,e spice of lif~ I've hea.rd!
= • -====----======================
You should have seen Mr. Clarke one day last week! He spilled some
blue paint all over him! Did he look cute? You said it! He was a
scream!
The high school student is rare who does not have a sports hero or
Couple of tihe Week:-Kenny McConner, a great big Senior boy,
heroine whom he admires and envies. To be a national or even a local . and. Delores Whiteman, a wee little Freshman gul-Nice couple that!
sp<>rts celebrity is the secret dream of every young person, but this
Ke'nney's motto is "Get them young and fetch 'em up to suit youracb.ievement is one which seems reserved for those fortunates who are
self!"
"born athletes". This is true to a certain extent, because it is obvious
Always wanted a tobogan ride. You know-down a big long winding
that every ,person cannot excel in any sport which he chooses.
runway. The kind that the curves are banked at a 45 degree angle-However, there is a wide variety of sports and most persons have at that's my idea of fun!
l•~t more than average talent in one game.
While it is better to
Heard in passing: "I think he's so cute! Cocld really go for him
participate in the various forms of recreation for the enjoyment rather if I had half a chance." Three guesses who she was talking about.
th.an the gl.ory which might result from one's superiority, it is wise to Nope, it's Ji!'ck Hickling! Can name about three others who feel the same
deyelop one's ability in some certain recreation in which one exccl.s, and way-if they had a chance! Some day· kiddies. who knows, he might
Pl'\rticipate in it more than in any other. Sports will take a more im- break down. Remember I said Might!
IJQrtant part in one's life if he really knows something about one game
Nomination for abolishment:-These girls who talk about the fellows
~n if he has Just a vague knowledge of the most widely known ones. they've dated while .on a date! There's nothing quite so disgusting, to
my notion, for the other person or persons. This goes for you boys tool
Good way to .lose friends: Just try it and you'll find out, then be sorry!
One week tiJl ihe end of the semester! Just think only one week
Have you ever heard the term "manifest destiny?" It is a term used and eighteen school weeks will have scooted by-leaving nothing but
when the United States was trying to acquire more land until the United lessons of experience and memories behind.
Warning to the .fellows :-Don't be fooled by tears! In some cases
states extended from the Atlantic Coast to the Pacific Coast.
they're
emotional and can't be helped-but it's when they are used for
Couldn't "manifest destiny" be used in another way? A "manifest
destiny" of achievements. The desire for more and more learning. the effect gained, that you should watch out! It's really quite easy to
EVecyone (with a few exceptions ) is required to go to high school. Some tell the difference-so just watch your step and you'll be 0. K . !
are content with that. More wish a college education for finat!cial gain
but there are some who go through grade school, high school and college
witp. the thirst for true knowledge, they aren't satisfied with a little,
tiie more they get the more they want and it is to these we owe so many
great invehtions, discoveries and writings. They are not selfish in their
knowledge. They want to pass it on
others in the infinite hope that
Af\ter a long ani:l hea.wd discus- ' is NOT the name of the main stree t
it will do some good, that true knowledge will be carried on by more sion in Congress last spring, it wa.s I in Podrunk. N. D.-Lt is the name
and more people whQ desire the right things. Peace and good government. decided that 1the United States is of an impor·bant river in the UnitWar is for t.hose who have not learned the real reason we were put no longer a colony of Great Blitain. ed States.
upon this earth. It is for those who crave blood, who are mad with the
desire for revenge of a petty grievence.
Did you know that most freig·ht
According to the 1930 census, LonOf course not everyone can dedicate his whole life to learning but don is a very, very large city, so is cars operating Jn the United Stat.es
he can try to ur
tand the better things of life by reading the books New York City; Chicago is al.so at the present .time cannot fly?
written by those 10 have spent their lives lean1ing what are the best quite large; Was hingtonville is not.
things in life.
No one has y~t succeeded' in scalIf more would do this perhaps there would be a better satisfied race
ing the lofty Mount Everest in a
No cohun11 of this kind would
submarine.
of people on this earth. Perhaps war would become some far off record
be oomplete without a stateof history never to be , repeated.
ment from our (J'Wn Scientist
Do you lill;_e this column? Woul<l
E.veryone, in the back of his mind longs for peace and security and
Prof. Herbert Jones. After exyou like to have more of these as is willing to do a great deal to obtain it. So i! knowledge will do it,
tensive research work, Prof.
tound.ing, yet true phenomena apeveryone should try to learn all he can in an effort to better the world.
Jones revealed the following aspear in the "Quaker"? If so, just
tonishing fact. IF A STUdrop a. letter of appreciation in the
DENT'S AVERAGE GRADE
large receptacle provided in the
FOR DAILY WORK IS F, HIS
boiler room. Remember, if there is
RECITATION GRADES, ARE
a tie, duplicate prizes will be given!
ALL FS, AND HE FLUNKS
The requh'ements placed. on the
Instead of having so many !ormal
SIX-WEEKS 'TEST, HIS ONLY
students attending ith:is dance was 01· .semi-form1al dances where everyCHANCE OF RECEIVING AN
th:a.t the gii-Js wear plaid dresses ~r one wears formals anyway, a cerA ON HIS REPORT CARD IS
blouses. 'a nd ttlhe boys wear plaid tain lligh school inaugurated a new
ABOUT ONE IN 37<1,000,000,000,
su;;:,_tide:d• or socks .. th th bot'" - f kind of dance. TwS ·Was a plaid
000, l)r, as the Prof. himself
--unfor class claims him
u= i · .a.way Wl
e
t.....,r o 1 d
.
---ctor supreme
trailing around in a long, uncom- ' ·a nce.
.
says, "rather remote."
t'<Jri.aible dress, and it was found
The deoora:tions · provided for a
__
--ut.s clever capers.
that a bebter
was had at this wide range of ideas. Th~ ones used
After oonsul'ting the latest i:m- --indness Ls his motto
paiitY 'tihan at mJ¥ of the formal af- 1\for tJhis dance were stJ.eamers of proved road maps, I find ,t t'hat it is
fas held previously.
d ~f:ferent colors woven together Ito a long way to Semipalatinsk, Rus - - ·-eads very educational books
Why doesn'rt one of the clubs or I 'g we a plaid eiffec,t.
sia.
--yes of sparkling blue
daaaes try out this idea and give
'I1he orchestra was a popular one
---!ways ready for a laugh
the stuclen!B a cllan:ge. Something in that paL!'lt of the country and enFor the enlightenment of those --ances divinely
new is bOund to go over and would I tiered into the swing o! things by who have been m the dark these --n Procrastinators
basketball
be a igreat dmwing card for the [ wearing plaid suits and bri:ght col- many long yeaa·s, I explain the fol'earn
da.n<:e.
' ored. sooks and ties.
lowil1g Phenomenon "Mississippi" , - -ever angry.
Ed~ife

Cavanaugh
Robert Dixon
Tom Eberwein
Allan Fehr
Macy Fisher

Bits

That There

I never saw a purple cow,

And never hope to see one
But I'm slll'e I'd rather see
Than ever, ever be one.
What's
the
latest
thing
around school. All right, you'l~
!bite? It's Ferdinand the Bull.
Sooooo ! Here he is as he
looks to me portrayed by students.
Stanley Kubas-(alias Walt
Disney) presents:
Ferdinand the Bull
<In Technicolor)
Cast of characters :
Ferdinand-Lenard Pearsol
(Helpful Hint Lenard-Girls
don't like to be called "Babes")
His mother-Helen Kryk
<She has big symp.a thetic eyes.)
Bumblebee-'.-Bill Fineran
<The plot thickens around Bill)
The Banderillero - C a r r o 11
Greene
<Carroll waves as he enters to
a ;pretty Senorita - Jeanette
Potts-as he enters the stand
although nothing in the script
calls for such a thing. I wonder
1why he did it?)
The Picadoro-Don Milligan
(I hope he can ride a horse)
The Matador-Winthrop Difford
<He bows politely to the ladies)
The scene opens with everyone singing "Ferdinand, Ferdinand, the bull with the delicate ego."
But Hark!
Above the roar
and thunder you can hear the
voices of Charles Sell and Faye
Lantz yelling "Ice Creamo
Baros." Hot Dogos, they're selling t"hem for the senior stand.
Then a hush falls, as Ferdinand enters the ring. Every one
is afraid of him. Even the brave
Matador who bows to the
iadies. Ferdinand runs to the
middle of the ring and all
shout and clap because they
think he's going to fight fiercely and butt and snort and stick
his horns around.
But not Ferdinand!
When he gets t6 }he middle
of the ring he sees the flowers
in the hair of Extra 6,560
(Betsy Roose-to us) and he
just sits down quietly and
smells and smells.
So they had to take him
home and for all I know, he's'
still sitting there under hi.s
favorite cork tree <Corks furnished by Prof. Herb. Jones,
smelling t he flowers furnished
by Freshman class from Pencil
fund ).
He is very happy.
The end.
And that's that! So until
next time.
So long.
"Bud".
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The Importance of Sports

----·--Manifest ,Destiny
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How About a Plaid Dance
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He

~

-

She

-

--akes a lot of ribbin'
--a.s large grayish green eyes
--ver raving about things
--arely anrgry
--a.sy on the eyes (ask Jim)
--wings out at dances
--ver smiling
--as long brown glossy 00 ·r
--ften with Mary Fisher .
--un for those who know her
--ar from a. bore.
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On The Bench

Quaker~

Defeat Alliance
28 to 22 in a Fast Battle

3

Quakers Will Meet
East Palestine,
Youngstown East

Salem Hi.gh's Quakers again will
1
High's Quaker/ hit their 'Wlaring and Duncan each s~ored a have a double feature over the
. a eIU
. 'hty
Alliance
Aia- I
before- Moliaughlm sum
Tont"'ht
Coaoh Brown's
a.s •,....
vue mig
'
.
to ... ~~
..,
The Reoord Sheet this week shows stridie
lads will tangle. with East Palestine
that •the leading scorers on the var- ·tors fell before a well or~ani¥Cl two l10ngs to ~alte the score 10
12 ait the iha.lftime.
•a·t tb:e Salem gyan wbile1 tJomorrow
sity this year are Amos Dunl:ap; Bill maichine tJo thle ·t une of 28 to 22.
Salem. again is on 1the map as a
For Salem in ·the third qua:rter evening ·t he team will taJke to the
SChaieffer, and "Dinty" McLaughAgain Coach McLa.ughlm added: ·two fouls _and road to do batitle with Youngstown
lin. Next on •t he list is Duncan basketball .town.
wtth 20 .p0iiJ.1!ts. He is followe<_! by Brown 'has turned an only mediocre , Knepp one, before Amos Dunliap East's quintet at the spacious East
utter wi.th 17, Knepp \~it!h 8, and team into a fast moving quintet. t ore down 11he center •t o score on a gym.
The Red and Bfack reaJ.l\Y looked d'l'ihble li n Shot. For Alliance, MainIJttle is known of •t he st'l'ength
D ickey with 6.
During ithe course of the Rayen hot a.s they !handed Alliance their waring sunk •t wo ·basket.s on close- of either East P alestine or Youngsgame, ·the plaiy got .plenty hot and first defeat of .t!he season. The ill shots and Hume SCIOred one be- <town East •b ut 'it is generally oon. ·ators' supposedly . impregnable j fore "bmty" added a foul at the eluded •t hat both have on1y medifinalltv ended up wi1Jh four Rayen AVl
play,e rs getting put out Of the game diefense wa.s ripped to Shreds by thie whistle to make the score at the oore •t eams. East Palestine has won
·On fouls. One of •t hem tried to slug Salem lads' clever ;passes. The Io- end of the ;tfu.ird quarter Salem 24, wee asd loot two Which U; far from
a good record in as muc!h as Pal"'Ried" Dunoan in a violent mix-up c:al !boy's pushed the old apple in Alliance 18.
Knepp, DtmQan and Hume each estine has encountered only second
on ·t he .fJ:oor. However, according and 0 u;t of ·the •corners, back and
to Galen the blow did not land. forth, never giving nor asking any .sco~ed a foul .a nd McLaughlin :float- rate ·t eams. East Palestine !has been
May.be so, "Red," bult maybe you're quarter. It was this fast pass sys- ed: one of his famous "longs" in. greatly handicapped ibecause of lack
tem that downed the Avia:tors, who Then Amos Dunlap, ithe boy who Of maiterial. Last year's graduation
stm punch-drunk.
were rated as .tops in this district.
was 11he nucleus of the Salem team, took six .b oys from Coaic'h Frank
I think that the top .ioosition in
The Aviators, on the ot!her hand, wen1t out on fouls. Tzetzu added a Bbyant's team. Last year East Palth·e Wrong-Guessers Club is now had no set system of play. They goal before he · .too was banished estine had a vecy good team ~d
being held down iby none other ~'han had a fast breaking ·of!fense and re- from the game because of fouls. ·the QuaJkers were only able tlO be.at
R. B, Clarke lby virtue of hi .choices lied upon this fast brell!k and. shoot- McL ughlin scored on a ·f ree' throw •t he mighty East Palestine cagers
l:IBt ·week. He had the nerve to ing when the oppor.tunity presented and w.ith three minutes to go, Al- b yone point. Malloy and Red Goff,
who were the main cogs in the
piok Alliance and Rayen and gave itself, but the Quakers completely liance sent in ·ilts second. team.
me FIVE points on ithe Aviators. sewed ·them up and as a resuJ..t the· The game ended with Salem Bulldogs' ·a ttack.
Oh wel( he'JJ. learn. (In time).
Alliance lads had to shoot many ahead ,28 to 22. ·A grand game with
This year the Palestine uses a
·times wh~m off balance or par!-1allY action in every minute of it. A man to man defense and a first
cornered:.
tough game, whether the score in- br=k
~ ... on offense. . Th'e·y U.se the
Mount Union &tufo
'F or Salem it' wias "Dinty" Mc- dicates it or not.
" ·W ith tlhree men
Laug·hlin and
· Amos
· Dunla:p that
Ih a preliminary game the Sa- out and tm> men in the comers,
. =•ns
were the blg
,,._ . ThE! former lem reserves whipped the. Alliance very similar t!o •t he style used by the
:i;cored 11 points and :three goals.
Salem reserves. Ken Hernston, the
But it ·w as :the entire team wiorking reserves 27 to 26 in a thrilling ac- center is their ih'igihest scorer. This
Although handicapped by the in close ooope1iat100. tiha-t made tJhis tion packed game. Both teams had
ior' lad has scored ·the ma:jority
fact that they were playing their important victory possible. It was, been undefeated and the. seconda~- ' of his tea.m's points.
game in as many nights, tlle as one spectator put it, "I
ies gave the fans therr moneys
The Youa:igstown ·te·a m is made up
S. H. S . Quakers won a tight game how Salem c6u1d possibltv ·b e defeat- worth. In the first half the reserve of mostly lower cla.ssm~n as their
from Rayen by the score of 25 to 22 ed with a combination like. that."
boys outscored their opponent 15 rankS iha.ve ·b een riddled 'b y gmduat Youngitown last Friday.
For the Aviators, it wasHume and to 11 but in the last half. the Al- ation. At the beginning or the sea.It was a very rough, fast, anit Mainwaring •t hat proided the a.c- liance boys scored 15 points to Sa- ·s on C'<>ach ~ Littler Sll[d lh~
very badly played game , on tlie tion. Hume hoope<;l in three goals lem 's 12 but nevertheless, the final intended: to use only sophomores
whole with Salem's attack tired •a nd one foul for seen points and score was 27 to 26.
this season 00 as ,t o provide matefrom a strenuous game with Alli- Mainwaring swished :three goals
For a few minutes during the last rial for next year's ·teams but lateance the previous night.
and two fouls for a total of eight quarter it looked for certain that ly ·he has ·b een' using several junThe big guns for Salem in the markers. Mainwar.i ng played a the Aviators would pass
the iors. On the whole, the East team
Aviator game were McLaughlin and neat game despite his team's defeat, Quakers but-with 30 seconds of 1p lay is made up la:rgely of sophomores
Dunlap, but they made_ only two besides providing eight poin·ts for remaining, the Salem lads success- and junilOrs.
points between them again.st Ray- his team's total, he was the main fully froze the ball to give them
Like !Palestine, they too use a
en , thus showing that the results· cog in •t he Al1iance defense and sev- that hard earned victory, 27 to 26. man to man defense and a fast
would have been much different eral 't imes he intercepted Quaker The high point men for Salem were break on o!!fense. Their ·t eam is
with them in top form.
passes thait were meant to score. Mike Thomas, with ten points, and aibout even as far as scoring is oonThe Rayen team had eighteen In ifa'ct he ptayed so hard that near Jim Armeni, with nine. For Alli- cemed. All !the pla.yers have scored
personals called on them and also the close -Otf the fourt h quarter, it ance, Grecu scored eight markers .about the same number a! points.
two technical fouls compared to looked as if he would drop from and Albu, ten.
Their record to diaJte is ·two l<>&eS
Salem's ten personals. Out of the exhaustion.
and one win.
By Robert J. Dixon
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Quakers Defeat
Rayen, 25 To 22

s~ond

do~ft ~e

I

twenty free throws the Red and
Black mads eleven good.
High man for Salem was Bill
Schaeffer., who collected ten points.
Knepp and Duncan got credit for
six and five points respectively.
Tthe climax of the game came
when a ·Rayen player, Naples, aftet
a scramble for the ball swung on
Galen Duncan and was promptly
ejected from the game. This made
the fourth Rayen player to be sent
to · the showers during the game.
None of the Salem players committoo more than two personals.
The Salem boys pushed ahead in
the first two quarters but were held
scoreless in ,the thfrd period.
In the reserve game the Salem"ites dropped their first game of the
year by a 28-2~ count. The Rayefi
team had a tough fight but won
out in the last quarter. The game
was rough and at times got completely out of control of the referee.
currency bills no longer contain
:;ilk threads, fragments of fiber
having been sub8tituted.
_

PATRONIZE

-

McBANE - McAR~OH
. SODA FOUNTAIN
For Good Drinks and Sundaes

The Red and Black lads led 'durmg most of ·the game except for
;a fe wminutes during the f·i rst
quarter. Tzeitzu scored the ifirat
p_oin:t on a ,foul, and then Duncan
hooped one in from the side to
make it 2 to 1. Then Da;w.son and
Sutter each added a foul and Dunlap sunk two long ones and SChaeffer sunk a foul ·t o make it 8 to 2.
Tzetzu sunk a pivot and Mainwaring scored a foul. McLaughlin sumt
a free ·t h:row as .tJlli' 1,Uarter ended
wiith Salem in tht ,; 11 to 5.
In the second q ..ai.r.ter Mainwaring got loose and scored on a dribIble in shot. Dunlap .followed up
with a tW10-pointer and very shortly, Hume adlded another on a long
shot 'from the center. "Dinity" McLaughlin sunk a foul and Hume
swished another long one. Mia1n-

Stratton Plumbing
270 South Broadway
PHONE 487

The Danes, Swedes, and Norweigians drink the most coffee.
People in the U. s. come next.
Caning of chair seats began three
centuries ago in England with cane
shipped from the Far East.

- ------Iron ore, the basic material from
which iron and steel are made, is
found in every state of the union,
although not an d eposits are suitable for commercial use.

One of the longest engagements
on record ended when Minpa. 68,
a retired Chinese army officer married his 61 year old sweetheart to
whom he had been betrother for 50
years.

Fall In Line ~ith the Band~.'
Use Our Lesson-Course Plan!

Kaufman's

THE PEOPLES

Only

$}

25

Per Week

•
Private Lesso
Instrument Free with Course

FINLEY MUSIC CO.
LUMBER COMPANY.

"THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS and GROCERIES"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - H. Olmsted

Schinagle's Mar!_cet

For Those School Lunches, Try

Quality Meats
Home-made Sausage
303 ·South Broadway
We Deliver - Phone 74

THE NOISIEST THING IN SCHOOL SHOES!

WOODEN SOLE DUTCH SHOES
See Them At HALDI'S

High grade lumber· mlllwork ·roofing
Paint • hardware • Insulation &
Builders supplies

BUFFER'S
Delicious Home Made

Product~

BUFFER'S BAKERY
737 E. State St.

Phone 116

THE RECORD SHEET
Wpn
Lost
4

2

Percentage-.666
Points Scored-UH.
Opp's Points Scored-149
Leadingi s~orers:
Dunlap-41
Schaeffer-30
McLaughlin-2·7

•

Hi-Y Spank Hi-Y
From Alliance, 37-10
Playing the first game of their
regular season, t he Salem Hi-Y
spanked, the Alliance Jr. Hi-Y, 37 to
10, last Friday evening as a preliminary game to the regular reserve
fray.
The Salem lads took an early lead
and outplayed their opponnts in
vry department of the game: . The
Salem team used a fast break and
peppered the ba.sket from all parts
of the court.
Jack Hickling, Bill Rogers, and
Bob Vickers led their team to victory. Hickling collected 10 points,
Vickers 9 Points, and Rogers 6
paints.
The local Hi-Y will play host to
the Lisbon Hi-Y tomorrow afternoon in the gym for the second
game of its .schooule.
The boys have been practicing
every Saturday afternoon in the
gym under the guidance of their
superviser, Mr. Jones, as&isted by
Coach Schroeder.

G. A. A. To Get White
Sweaters
The G. A. A. has made arrange- .
ments to get white sweaters with
G . A. A. emblems on the back.
The basketball captains for the
four classes have been chosen. The
following are captains: seniors,
Katherine S turgeon; junior&, Margaret Theil and Mary McCloskey;
sophomores, Mary Wagner, June
Ball, and Jane Briggs; and freshmen, Virginia Mayhew, Anna Mae
Lee, and Lera Hoperick. These
teams are playing, everynight after
school.
The speed at which sensations
are transmitted along our nerves
is about 10() feet a second..

The Smith Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products and
Home-Made Pastry
Phones 818 - 819

Golden Age
Beverages
$1.00 Case
CORSO'S
Fruit Store

B-etter Meats at Better Ptjces!
SIMON BROS.

THE QUAKER
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Class News 0

Truckin' On Down
By AL. J. FREED
Hi-yew, -Studes! The deadline
says that it's t;µne for another gettogetill:er, so let's get ~oin'.

There is a snazzy litrole dance
band down at Miami University
ithat plays for most of the college
fratemal ·a nd soror~ty hops. They
call 1themselves the "Oampus OW1s."
:rt seems that the band was adopted as the official univemi!ty dance
orchestra several years ago and iS
a.l.Ways made up of college student.s.
The orch has a snappy Uttle sing. er whose name U? Patty Whitefield.
The band averages aboUJt !five jobs
. a week and has been popula.rized
ith:roughout the country.
Nomination for the best boy
dancer in Salem High sohool
coes to .Eugene Mc.C ready! He's
the best in a long time and he
didn't need lessons either!

Best record of the week-"Deep
in a Dream" and "Two Sleepy People-' as pla;yed by Artie Sh11;w and
his orchestra on ·a n R. C . A. Bluebird. No. 213460-A. The rich tone
color of ·A rtie ·and his clarin~t plus
ithe e~ce1lent brass and reeds in his
hand combine to make one of the
smoothest recordings that has been
cut for a ~g time.
A real jive-hound is none other
tOO.n Nan Beardmore! The family
just got an R. 1
c. A. Vietor radio
wioh a phonograph attaclmlent and
real jam sessions go on at the
Beax<Jmores until ·the wee !hours.
The radio is a honey and Nan implo:res everybody w come and ~
it. And when it comes to pickin'
records, Nan is tops! She has an
excellent variety of ·t he 1beslt. lit
seems that she prefers Tommy Dorsey ito all others.
Wel:1 that's all I oan ·think o! now

so 'be on hand next week.

Until

ithen,

\

SO-LONIG EVElR.'BODY.

(Slam).

Exchanges
The Big Beacon
You can tell a freshman by the way
he gawks.
You can tell a sophomore by: the
way he walks
You can tell a junior by the way
he talks
You can tell a senior, but you
can't tell him much.
The Big Red Beacon
Dance Data.

The Big Red Beacon
Truckin'-A rtansfer business.
Tango-A seri~ of knots.
- Big Apple-What . the \ teacher
gets on test days.
Rhumbar-Figure in geometry.
• .,Charleston-Town in Virginia.
Peckin'-What a beginning typist

Courtesy
"Thank you m'am" and "pa.rdon

me."
How often do we say,
The little used apologies
_In our school day by day?
How often do we think to stop
And pick up books and .a ll
That we have knocked from· someone's hands
While hurrying d~~ the hall?
How often do we_ ask! and fret
The teachers as they do
The very best that they know how
To teach both me and you?
How nice 'twould be if he would
stop
And think each time we run
Of other times we've hurried' on
And others harm we've done.

does.
Posin'-5eniors sitting for their Let's look ahead each time we're
pictures.
rude
Class News
And try our best to be
Famed to all the land around
Remember When
I As models of Courtesy.
B. L.
3, yee.rs ago.
-Canton McKinley Times.
Clark M. Garber gave his talk on
Esklmo life 1n the North.
A hybrid "Weeping Willow" in
Salem beat Alliance 22-2<> in the
dosing seconds· o! the conetst and Mingo county W. Va., is believed
Eddie ' Pukalski made the winning by botanists to be the only one of
'b asket. (Boy that was a game!)
its kind in N. America.
2 years ago
Again Salem toppled Alliance in
Gorillas attain a height of s~
basketball to the tune of 25-22.
feet but because of their stooping
Donald Sankey, a new-comer, en- pooture thP'" rise only four feet
tered this school.
from the ,
d.
When T. J. Loschinskey used to
write those scandal columns of of
hers.
your hair looks messy
1 year ago
Thls Wa.3 the men's issue of the Growing down your back;
Quaker and did the men put it over Come to Dick Gidley
the girls!
And take up the slack.
Salem again Beat Alliance 30-21!.
Ollie Olexa was the star in this
game and collected 17 points.
If You Want the Best
Then on Saturday, Salem beat
Gasoline, Oil and ServRayen 33-22.
After writing the scores of all
ice, Try
the basketball wins over Alliance, I
wonder when we beat them in
154 NORTH LUNDY
football.

SUPER SHE,LL

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY
BETTER PRICES and QUALITY
HEATS and GROCERIES

Members of the senior class started today to make schedule changes
through the office. These chan~.es
may also be made tomorrow morning and a,U day Monday and Tuesday of next week.
All juniors may ,make their necessary schedule changes next Wednesday andi Friday.
Last Monday and Tuesday seveml of the teachers gave much of
their class period to the discussion
of second semester subjects.
Sophomore
The Sophomore cla&s in order to
raise money this year are selling
arm bands. These will be of attractive design and they willi be reli
and bl~k. They will start selling
them next week at 1() cents apiece.
All of you with the exception of the
Freshmen, who were Sophomores
once and you know the need; of
mone for the class. So let's all buy
them! You can buy: them from any
Sophomore.
'F reshmen
The Freshman basketball schedule pencils will go on sale at 3
cents and this will be the last reduction. You had better buy fast
while you ca.n .

In an exclusive
interview ·

Jr. High News
Last Tuesday, the United states
So<:_iety of Zoology presented the
J'lmior Hi;gh Associaition assembliy.
The purpose of it his a.ssembly was
<to increare interest in natural history and to teach the pupils how to
take care of"and t1iain pets.
The progmm featured "Rajah,"
Vhe educaited pony. This pony is
ithe best trained m Am~ica. He
will add, subtract, multiply, divide,
answer questions, count money, tell
·twe, match colors, and many other
1

tlh:ings.

I

WARK'S
170 South Broadway
Salem, Ohio

"SPRUCE UP"
CALL 7,77

The First
National Bank
Salem, Ohio
Assets $4,250,000

BROWNS.
FOR

•••

AxiS-plural of axe.
Cinema-spice used in making
pumpkin pie.
Tong-Red appendage which is
instrumental in giving the Bronx
cheer.
Vanila-bay where the Spaniards
met Admiral Dewy.
Deluded-past tense of making
something thinner by adding liquid.
Fetters-that which Indians wear
in their hair and chickens wear on
their back.
Senace-general term covering
Biology, Chemistry, etc.
Optic-region around the North
Pole.
Rumba-well-ventilated back seat
of automobile.
Sallow-not deep.
Sundae-day preceding Monday .
Natzis-what a gnat see iil the
The KonahMissoura Montana

Other ·anhnals presented were the
Aigouti, second largest of the rodent
fami1y, Goait-Mundi, south American animal, Gila monster from Arizina, Afrioan Ga-een Monkey, and
Prairie Dogs fxom the state of Texas. All these animals are alive.
There was a short talk on the
care of pets and animahs and demonstrations showing what can be
iacoomplished with them through
kindness.
Coffee is har.v ested in Mexico
The program was well re<:eived :from October to February. In Cenand much enjoyed by the students. tral America two or three pickings
are required because of the unThe student council is making a equal maturity of the crop.
survey of Fifit'h Street traffic be, hilld the school to see if it is necesIn France more men than women
sary to !have a patrol, similar to fail in the driver's test.
the ope in front Of the buildin on
duty 'there.
1

SENIORS!

Last Tuesday the Dmmrutic Club
with Allen Fehr who is Vice Pres- gave two short plays. at tJhe reguident of the Junior cla.ss and an lar meeting. These skirt;s a.re being

active member of the Quaker Staff,
the !ollowing information was obtained, much to the amazment and
amusement of the Student body,
by our star reporter Ignutz La
Fouge.
Question-Where do you live?
Answer-In a house.
Question-What's your parents'
names?
Answer-Mom an' Pop.
· Question-What's, your favorite
food?
Answer-Kisses, their swell.
Question-Do you li:ke cereals? ·
Answer-Yes, 'my favorite one is
"Little Orphan Annie."
Question-If there's another war,
who do you think will win it.
Answer-Well-that will cause
quite a bit of controversy but I
think Tom Mix will win, he generally does.
Question-No, no what I mean is
"What do you think of the "RomeBerlin Axes?"
Answer-Oh, I don't know. You
see I make sure that all tree Axes
I buy are made in America.

Daffynitions

given by the members of the club
.and have proved most amusing and
beneficial. '

LAST CALL!

I

2x3 Picture8"-25 for $1
l;Volford Photo Studio

l"'"-------------:.
TELECHRDN RECTRIC CLOCKS

A shatterproof

that can
be tooled like wood or metal has
been developed in Germany: It dissolves in benzol, chloroform, or
algohol.
~iass

China, despite its large population abounds with game in many
regions. It is estimated the country
has a larger duck population than
America.

$2 • 95

.Self-.
Staring

R. E. Grove Electric Co.

Next Door to Postoffice
Phone 109
Salem O.

"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
FOOD STORE"

W. L. FULTS
199 S. Broadway ,

TYPEWRITERS
A Oomplete Line of Royals,
Coron3$, Etc.

$29.75 Up
Guaranteed -

.

Terms

Typewriter Exchange

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

Invisible Half-Soling and
Re-Heeling! Also Crepe Shoes
Re-Soled at

Wallace Beery
Robert Taylor
-

in -

PAULINE'S
Shoe .Repairing

"STAND UP
AND FIGI-IT"

"When Pa Was
Courtin' Ma"

lt~I]

Their Favorite Was A

JANUARY
NUT SUNDAE
-· At-

ffAINAN'S RESTAURANT
TRY ONE!

SUNDAY ONLY!
2 "SWELL" FEATURES!

"Ride A Crooked Mile"
- with Lief Erikson, Francis Farmer,
Akim Tamiroft'
- and -

JOE PENNER in
"Mr. Doodle Kicks Off"

....

ZENITH
AND
EMERSON
RADIOS
$9.95 and UP

ISALY'S

up

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

